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Lesson: 
 

Describing people personality 

 

General: 
 

 
 

Time: 40 mins - 1 hour 

Objectives: Talking about describring people 

Structures: “What does she look like ? / What does he look like ?” 

“She is…/ He is…” 

“She has…/ He has…” 

 
Target Vocab: Tall, short, long, wavy, curly, hair, eyes, black, green, orange, blue, 

brown 

 
Media : 

-    Flashcards 

-    Board with chalk / markers 

-    CD / Tape player / Computer or something to play the song on 

-    Paper, pencil and crayon 

-    Name tag 

 

Lesson overview: 

-    Warm up 

1. Welcoming 

2. Name tags 

3. Sing “Hello Song” 

 

-    New learning and practice 

1. Introduce the descriptions vocab 

2. Do “Drawing your friend” 

3. Sing “Describe your friend” 

4. Play “Guess who” 

 

-    Warp up 

1.   Assign Homework: “Describe your family” worksheet. 

2.   Sing “Goodbye Song” 

 



 

Lesson procedure:  

Warm up:  

 

1. Welcoming 

Greet the students by name as they enter the classroom and 

gesture for them to sit down. Try and arrange the the 

student in a fan-shape around you. 

 

 

 

2. Name tags 

Before class prepare a few name tags with each student's 

name. Sit with your students and give their name tags. Try 

and encourage each student to raise their hands and say 

"yes" when their names are called. 

 

 

 

3. Sing “Hello Song” 

Give an appeal that they will sing a song when they start 

the class, give them encouragement to do the applause 

according to the rhythm. The Hello song is a good song to 

start the lesson with Goodbye song to sing at the end of 

lesson. 

 

 

 
 

  

  Lyrics for “The Hello Song” 

 
Hello, hello, 

How are you today? 

Hello, hello, 

How are you today? 

 
I’m fine, thank you, I’m 

fine, thank you, I’m fine, 

thank you, And how 

about you? 

 
Hello, hello, 

How are you today? I’m 

fine, thank you, And how 

about you? 

 



New learning and practice : 

 

1. Introduce the descriptions vocab 

For this lesson, you draw 2 people on the board, male and 

female with simple drawings and coloring hair and eyes. 

Now that the completed pictures are on the board, chorus 3 

times the following sentences and point to the pictures as you 

do: 

  -  He is tall. 

  -  He has short hair.  

  -  He has (brown) eyes.  

  -  He has (black) hair.  

  -  She is short. 

  -  She has long hair.  

  -  She has (blue) eyes.  

  -  She has (orange) hair. 

 
 

2. Do “Drawing your friend” 

Give a piece of paper to each student. on the paper show how 

to draw the whole body with a picture that is simple or funny 

so that it's easy to draw. Then tell the students to draw one of 

their friends. Now ask everyone to "present" their person in 

the drawing to the rest of the but you practices it first. For 

example, This is Kana, She is small, She has orange hair. 

 

 

3. Sing “Describe your friend” song 

Get everyone to stand up and sing along to the song whilst 

they do the gestures. Sing the song through a couple of times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lyrics for "Describe Your Friend" 

Tell me about your best friend! 

Chorus: 
What does he look like? 

What does he look like? 

Tell me all about him. 

Verse 1: 
He is tall 

He has short hair 

He has brown eyes 

He has blonde hair 

But most of all, he is great! 

Tell me about your best friend! 

Chorus: 

What does she look like? 

What does she look like? 

Tell me all about her. 

Verse 2: 

She is short 

She has long hair 

She has blue eyes 

She has black hair 

But most of all, she is great! 

 

4. Play "Guess Who? 

For this activity, you will need lots of pictures of people. Try 

to find pictures of different people and various kinds. The 

more you find the better and try to have the picture cut out 

before the lesson. In class, put all the pictures on the floor or 

on a large table. Start by saying "My friend has hair (short, 

green), he (tall) and eyes (black)". You can also provide 

additional instructions such as clothing. Students who guess 

correctly get a prize.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



 

 

Wrap up : 

1. Assign Homework “Describe your family” worksheet. 
 

 

2. Sing “Goodbye Song”  

The “Goodbye Song” is a good way to sign off the class. Sit together in a circle and sing and 

clap along. You can also use a different song, especially if your students love a particular 

song. 
 

 
Lyrics for “The Goodbye Song” 

 

 

Goodbye, goodbye,  

See you again.  
Goodbye, goodbye,  

See you again. 

 
It’s time to go, It’s time to go, 

It’s time to go, See 

you next time. 

 
Goodbye, goodbye,   

See  you again. 

It’s time to go, 

See you next time. 


